
Come for an entire week and really experience what Yankton has to offer!
This is how we recommend spending your extended time here.

Monday: Get your RV set up at one of our campgrounds* along the Missouri River. The weekend
camping crowds will be gone which gives you a better chance to get that sweet spot right on the
water!

Monday – Friday: Try our variety of local cuisines, stroll around the Meridian District to see unique
shops and historical architecture, and catch some live music if the timing is right. Visit local museums
and art galleries, catch walleye, go bird-watching, and get some rounds of golf in.

Friday Evening: Take an evening stroll on the paved walking path that follows the curves of Lewis and
Clark Lake. Take in the sunset as it reflects off of the Missouri River and turns the chalkstone bluffs
into a mesmerizing golden color.

Saturday Morning: Head into town early to catch the sun rise over the Missouri River from the
vantage point of the historic Meridian Pedestrian Bridge. While you’re there, check out the farmer’s
market just a couple of blocks away.

Saturday Afternoon: Take our self-guided historic walking tour, consisting of historical landmarks
and turn-of-the-century architecture, or immerse yourself in the extraordinary expedition of Lewis
 and Clark and the fascinating history of the Dakota Hospital for the Insane at the newly opened 
Mead Cultural Education Center.

Saturday Evening: Enjoy a relaxing dinner next to the water at one of our lake area restaurants.

Sunday Morning: Schedule an early morning fishing trip on the Missouri River with one of our local
guides to see the river and natural habitat up close and personal.

*Book your campsite 90 days prior to your arrival so you can choose the kind of site that fits you best!
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